
Big Brash Borough 
At the freshened-up Brooklyn Museum, a large, crowded exhibition showed 

the boroughs art scene growing in scale, diversity and ambition. 

BY GREGORY YOLK 



sent and past, consciousness and memory. Roxy 
Paine's Anumita llirosa. Wall (La·t·ge) #2 (2001) 
consisted of a loose arrangement of faux poiso
nous mushrooms, seductive yet dangerous, made 
out of synthetic materials and then painted to 
look real. A mural by Elana Herzog was made by 
stapling a red chenille bedspread to a Sheetrock 
wall, then obsessively pulling it apart into sec
tions that nonetheless retain the spread's overall 
design (Untitled No. 1, 2002). James Hyde's eye
catching Return (2003), a 200-inch-long stretch 
of striped nylon beach-chair webbing, delicately 
curling at its edges, is a kind of abstract paint
Ing sans paint. A large, site-specific wall paint
ing by Lisa Sigal looked almost like an architec
tural ruin, with portions projecting sculpturally 
off the wall. 

Some of the best sculptures, too, were fecund, 
even outrageously so. Jean Shin's Chance City 
(2001-04) is a fragile construction of more than 
$20,000 worth of discarded lottery tickets, and 
that's a lot of losing tickets. The tickets are care
fully st~cked to form a compound house of cards, 
recalling both modern cityscapes and pagodas in 
over-the-top lotto colors. Linda Ganjian created 
an omate rug of hundreds of colorful doodads 
attached to a white pile rug covering a pedestal, 
updating the tradition of Armenian carpets with 
vivid pop touches like those on a decorated cake 
(It Must Have Been a Happy Time, 2003). 
Lorenzo Pace's installation-involving a wall 
painting, a children's book, and a white picket 
fence and stuffed animals on the floor-extends 
a family history back to slavery and Reconstruc
tion. It turns the remembrance of servitude into a 
liberating force (Jalani and the Lock: Family 
History Tree, 2004). Leonardo Drew's paper casts 
of mban detritus In wood and glass cases, stacked 
to form a looming wall, make junk seem like rare 
historical treasures (Nttmbe,· 90, 2004); while 
Yoko Inoue's bewildering assortment of found and 
cast figurines, bottles, hats, airplanes, guns and 
cheap souvenirs is assembled like a shrine 
(11·ansmigration of the SOLD, 2004). 

Jack Risley's three upright mops c01mected by 
a duct !.J'Stem made of metal and felt, a mutant 
cleaning device that couldn't possibly get the job 

done (Undone Again, 2001), 
was one of the more pared
down sculptures in the show. 
Ward Shelley was l'epresented 
by a colorlul vendor's cart from 
which he and his collaborators 
have dispensed Rice Krispies 
Treats in the streets of 
Williamsburg (Vendor, 2004). 
The Plexiglas-paneled cart is 
fitted with, among other things, 
wooden toys, kitchen imple· 
ments, red and yellow neon 
lights, and several videos 
chronicling its sojourn in the 
streets. On view elsewhere was 
Shelley's Williamsburg Time
line (2002), a lithograph chart
ing the evolution of the neigh
borhood's art scene in loving 
detail. 

From Politics to Play 
Large-scale media inst~llations 
were scarce in "Open House," 
perhaps due to spatial con
straints. An exception was 
Stephen Dean's DVD video pro
jection of crowds at World Cup 
soccer games (Volta, 2002), in 
which fans stand en masse to 
lustily cheer, hoist giant-sized 
banners, dance, groan and 
cavort-depending on their 
team's fortu nes. Dan Devine 
conflated nature and culture in 
a large chandelier made of 
crystals, brass dinosaur bones, 
tiny \rideo monitors and surveil
lance cameras (Ma.terialfrom 
(}rasshupper Brains Can Self 
Assemble into CO?npu.ter 
Sensors, 2003-04). More typical 

-Detail ofMarcLepson's Breathe: A Medilation on Claustrophobia, 
Confinement and Comfort, 2002, screenprint on paper, 100 by I H inches. 
Courtesy !11.1'. Art Prospects. 

Jane Fine: Battlefield No. 3, 2008, acrylic and ink on rcood, 
42 by 57 inches. Courtesy Pierogi. 

were works playing on individual monitors. Kate 
Gilmore showed a hilarious yet somewhat disturb
ing video of a woman (herself) wearing a slinky 
black cocktail dress and black stockings, ready to 

Lindlt Ganjian: It Must Have Been a Ham>Y Time, 2008, polymer clay, carpet, vamish and glue 011 wood 
pedestal, 30 by 84 by 60 inches. CourfiiiiY cyeroa$h gallery, IJrooklyn. 

go out except fi>r one problem: her foot is stuck in 
a pail, immobilized in what seems to be plaster or 
concrete (My Love Is an Anclw?·, 2004). Futilely, 
she hammers and tugs at the pail, and grows frus
trated and sooty-a metaphor, perhaps, of love 
troubles mixed with creative block. In Jennifer 
and Kevin McCoy's video installation 17te Kiss 
(2002), a woman and man kiss ad infinitum as 
they shift about in a herky-jerky fashion reminis· 
cent of robots or computer games. Sadly tucked 
away in a basementlike covert more fit for buck
ets and mops than video was Oliver Herring's 
piece sho\ving various people performing stacca
to, often speeded-up elemental actions (Basic, 
2002). Perry Hoberman showed an ever-changing 
data-ftlled monitor (Your Time Is Valuable, 2003) 
calculating how long you've been watching it and 
how much time you save in comparison with 
watching a 10-minute video. Hoberman questions 
the role of art in an era of accelerated time, vast 
information and short attention spans. 

Many Brooklyn artists t~ke an unflinching look 
at world events and domestic issues. Emily Jacir's 
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Fran~ Te.1:as wilh Love (2002) is a video of a one
hour trip through rur'al Texas, all road and vast 
landscape, accompanied by a soundta·ack with 61 
songs chosen by Palestinians living in the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip. Jacir asked each of 
them to name the song they would most like to 
hear if they could drive for an hour in any direc
tion without encountering a border or Israeli 
checkpoint. What you heat· are Palestinian and 
other Arab melodies, American pop tw1es, world 
music and rock songs, and what is touching is the 
implicit wish just to do something normal in a 
part of the world where things aren't normal at 
all. Jane Fine's eye-popping acrylic and ink paint-

Drea.d Scott: UntiLled (Andre), 2000·08, 
atrdil•, gelatin sllr;cr print, 25'1.11JJ27'1.1nclle.9. 
C()urtesy Brooklyn Mru;eum. 

ings feature tanks and swirling battle scenes on 
some cusp between representation and abstrac
tion; you guess that events in Iraq must. be very 
much on the artist's mind. 

Also effective are Marc Lepson's large (100-by-
114-inch), willfully bland screenprints of the 
e:\:terior of the Metropolitan Detention Center in 
Brooklyn, which has been in the news for it..s 
alleged maltreatment of Islamic prisoners 
(Breathe: A Meditation on Clat,strophobia, 
Coujinement & Comfort, 2002). Lepson's prints 
are crossed by a thick band of text containing 
matter-of-fact, yet heartbreaking, chronicles of 
detainees swept up after 0/11 in this troubling m·a 
of the Patriot Act. President Bush puts in an 
appearance as a scary, grimacing half-portrait, 
seen from just nose to chin, in Melanie Baker's 
charcoal and newspaper collage Ge01:ge (2002). 
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And Rico Gatson's video sculpture Media Center 
(Powers, Forces, and Meditations), 2004, is a 
rapid-fire blitz of war-related in1ages. 

Kambui Olujimi's spare black on white digital 
printSometl~ing Like a Phenomenon (2002) col
lages together superstar athletics and the horror 
of l~11clling by featuring a tjny black silhouette of 
a basketball player soaring for a slam-dunk 
beneath a large, black, looming noose, doubling 
as a basketball hoop. Vik Muniz's photograph of a 
drawing of Muhammad Ali done in chocolate 
syrup and Glenn Ligon's silkscreen and flashe 
painting of Malcolm X colored as if wearing 
makeup, and referencing 1970s black pride color
ing books, are irreverent takes on historical 
icons. Works attuned to the codes or pressures of 
youth include Luis Gispert's Fujiflex print or a 
woman's foot and hands, nails garishly decorat· 
ed , protruding from a car window; Katy 
Grannan's C-print of a defiantly near·naked 
young woman standing in a stream as her dog 
looks on; and Karlos Carcamo's thin column or 
sports jerseys that aseends from a small section 
of a 'i\'l'estling mat. 

"Open House" showed that Brooklyn is still 
home to the kind of quirky, amusing work 

L initially fell for: Dan1ca Phelps's systems-based 
drawings and textual notations, for example, from 
her 2003 installation Integrating Sex i11lo Dctily 
Life, including ecstatic little sketches and textual 
lists concerning the quotidian events in the 
artist's new relationship, her first with a woman; 
or Beth Campbell's drawings of beauty products 
that she took from the Rit.z-Carlton in West Palm 
Beach, which an.xiously communicate with each 
other in scrawled notations (Dislocated Pl'oducls 
fmm the Ritz Carllon, 2002). Nina Katchadom·ian 
identifies an absurdity in our relationship with 
nature in her photographs of an outhouse fitted by 
her father with catchy movable red and green 
cutouts to signal occupancy; above the outhouse is 
a birdhouse to which the a1·tist humorously 
attached a tiny version of the same apparatus 
(Birdlumse/Ou.thouse: Semiotics of the FO'I·esl, 
2003). Mike Ballou, a founder of Four Walls and 
still the guiding force behind the Four 
Walls Film Club, where artists routinely 

Rico Gallwn: Media Center (Powers, Forces and 
Meditat ions), 2004, video sculpture, 96 by 81 by 28 
inches. Photo James Gordon. Courtesy Ronald 
Feldman Fine Arts, Nero York. 

days, it was tough for Brooklyn artists to get any
one from ~lanllattan (let alone the wider world) 
to \iSit their studios or see their work in fledgling 
galleries. ~ow, making the rounds in Brooklyn is 
routine and essential, as the outer borough is 
generating much of the adventurous art that is 
being made in New York today. 0 

"Open House: IVotking in Brooklyn" was an ·view al the 
Brooklyn Musemnjrorn Apr. 17 to A11g. 15. fl was 
accompanied by a 240-page catatomte wWt a tn·ief 
i'lllroduclion by cu:talors Clzm·lotta KoUk and Tmnelo 
Mosaka. 

Author: GregNy Voik is a Brooklyn-based art critic and 
curator. 

meet to show and discuss their films and 
videos, installed a Pinocchio-shaped 
weather vane above the back entrance to 
the museum (Weather Vane, 2003-04). 
With its pointy red hat, long triangular 
nose and an open-mouthed, slightly 
astonished expression, lhe vane com
bines childhood playfulness and folk-art 
Americana to lighten the sobriety of a 
venerable institution. 

Sebaatiacm Bremer: Gillialh, 2002, ink on C-print, 40 inches 
square. Collection Cliff Di~-er. Courte.~y R()ebling Hal~ Brooklyn. 

Had things gone a little differently
had there been enough space for a proper 
installation and more (and current) work 
from (perhaps) fewer artists-this exhibi
tion might have rivaled the Whitney 
Biennial. As it was, despite the claustro
phobia, you could still find dozens of com
pelling pieces- plenty of reasons, that is, 
for keeping track of Brooklyn. In the old 
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